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Abstract Intestinal transplant is the only curative solution for
children and adults with life-threatening complications of in-
testinal failure. A dilemma that arises often in real life, typi-
cally at the time of organ allocation involvingmultiple centers,
is whether the pancreas can and/or should be procured and
transplanted separately from an intestine-containing graft. Ev-
idence appears to support routinely allocating the pancreas
along with a composite liver-intestine graft. For all pediatric
recipients and recipients of any age requiring foregut replace-
ment, the pancreas would likewise seem fundamental to the
graft. The only scenario where the pancreas might not be
considered as integral to the graft is an isolated intestine trans-
plant where the recipient does not require the foregut. We feel
that the pancreas should generally be allocated with isolated
intestine grafts in adults, as the added benefit to the pancreas
recipient pool is not adequately offset by the risk to the intes-
tine recipients.
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Introduction

Intestinal transplant is the only curative solution for children
and adults with life-threatening complications of intestinal
failure. Due to inadequate absorptive surface area, patients
are unable to sustain their own nutrition and/or hydration by
enteral means alone and become dependent on parenteral
fluids and nutrients. While initially life saving, parenteral nu-
trition ultimately has hepatotoxic effects which can lead to
irreversible liver disease and the need for transplant. The ne-
cessity for long-term central venous access can result in
thrombosis of access sites or recurrent central line-associated
blood stream infections, both accepted indications for trans-
plant. Additional indications, slowly developed over time, in-
clude severe motility disorders, certain low-grade tumors
(e.g., desmoid, neuroendocrine) involving the mesenteric root,
diffuse splanchnic thrombosis, an unreconstructable GI tract,
and in selected cases, poor quality of life on PN.

The small intestine may be transplanted as an isolated or-
gan or as a part of a composite graft. With the small intestine
as the focal point of the graft, additional transplanted organs
have included pancreas, spleen, stomach, kidneys, right colon,
and liver. This wide variety of options has led to little consis-
tency and perhaps some confusion in the literature about no-
menclature. For the majority of indications, other than the
intestine and the liver, additional organs are not fundamental
requirements for the recipient, and essentially equivalent re-
sults have been reported with and without the inclusion of
each component [1–4]. For purposes of discussion in this re-
view, two major graft types will be specified: intestine and
liver intestine.

The presence or absence of the liver in a graft dictates the
essential technical performance of the recipient operation and
also to a significant extent the outcomes of both patient and
graft survival [5, 6]. Liver-containing grafts have venous
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outflow constructed similar to a liver transplant, either bicaval
or piggyback, with arterial inflow from an aortic conduit or
aortic patch; the graft portal vein is left untouched. In contrast,
liver-exclusive grafts have their venous outflow constructed
using the portal vein which may be drained either systemically
to the vena cava or portally to the superior mesenteric vein
(SMV)/portal vein complex; arterial inflow is typically direct
to the graft superior mesenteric artery (SMA), or to an aortic
patch containing that vessel.

A dilemma that comes up often in real life, typically at the
time of organ allocation involving multiple centers, is whether
the pancreas can and/or should be procured and transplanted
separately from an intestine-containing graft. The center
performing the intestinal transplant is often advocating for
inclusion of the pancreas with the intestine graft, while a po-
tential pancreas center advocates for procurement of the pan-
creas separately, to be used in a putative pancreas or kidney/
pancreas recipient. This has (not infrequently) led to cases
where intestine recipients have been denied access to organs
because of insistence on the pancreas being allocated separate-
ly and, conversely, to high-quality pancreata being lost to the
pancreas recipient pool, when allocated Bneedlessly^ to an
intestine recipient. Allocation decisions are typically organ
procurement organization (OPO)-specific and often reflect
the bias of one or two dominant centers in that OPO. The
essential question in this argument, and the purpose of this
review, becomes is the pancreas itself fundamental to the in-
testine graft, in which case it should be included routinely with
the intestine graft, or should it be allocated separately? To
address this question, we reviewed the literature on the role
of the pancreas in intestine-containing grafts, in an attempt to
suggest rational solutions.

Liver-Intestine Grafts

In the original description of liver-intestine grafts in humans,
Starzl performed the operation using an aortic conduit with the
distal aorta of the graft (caudal to the origin of the inferior
mesenteric artery) being anastomosed to the recipient
infrarenal aorta, and piggybacked caval outflow [7]. The en-
tire pancreaticoduodenal complex of the graft was left intact.
During the early development of the field, inclusion of the
pancreas with the composite graft was most typical and advo-
cated because of the technical advantages it conferred by ob-
viating the need for biliary reconstruction.

When Grant et al. published the first long-term success
with combined liver-intestine surgery, the technique involved
skeletonization of the portal vein by removal of the duodenum
and pancreas [8]. This technique was reported in early series
from both Nebraska and Pittsburgh [9, 10]. As early experi-
ence developed, it was recognized that removal of the
pancreaticoduodenal complex lead to specific challenges, as

taken from Sudan et al. [11]: Bdifficult backtable preparation,
especially in pediatric donors. (2) significant morbidity from
bile leaks after biliary anastomosis to a Roux-en-Y loop of
donor jejunum; and (3) torsion on the portal vein axis, both
during backtable preparation and, particularly, while sewing
the graft in with volvulus leading to venous congestion and
graft ischemia.^ The operative technique changed to routinely
include the donor duodenum and pancreas in the liver-
intestine graft, which simplified the procedure and alleviated
these concerns.

Fishbein et al. did present a manuscript describing simul-
taneous noncomposite transplantation of a liver and an intes-
tine as two separate grafts taken from the same donor [12].
This allowed the pancreas to be transplanted into a separate
donor and permitted the subsequent removal of the intestine
graft in the event of a severe rejection, with preservation of the
hepatic graft. While possible technically, this operation added
significantly to the operative steps and vascular anastomoses
required. Due to technical challenges, they also felt this pro-
cedure would not be appropriate for pediatric procedures.
Subsequent publication does not reference this technique, per-
haps suggesting it was not adopted routinely [13].

Keeping the pancreas and duodenum intact with the graft
does not add significant risk to the composite graft, as outlined
by Vianna, Yersiz, and Papachristou [14–16]. Isolated rejec-
tion of the pancreas in the absence of rejection of the intestine
or liver is essentially nonexistent. It has the significant advan-
tage of simplifying both the donor and the recipient opera-
tions, permitting either the retention or removal of the native
foregut as dictated by the clinical scenario. Removing it from
the graft and discarding it as performed in the earliest series
would only add morbidity to the procedure without contribut-
ing a pancreas to the recipient pool. Further, given the rela-
tively small numbers of combined liver and intestine trans-
plant performed annually, it is difficult to make an argument
that the pancreas should be removed from the composite graft,
necessitating separate transplants of the liver and the intestine
and enhancing recipient risk, in order to provide a few addi-
tional pancreata to the recipient pool. The evidence would
support routinely allocating and transplanting the pancreas
along with a composite liver-intestine graft; it should be con-
sidered fundamental to the graft itself.

Intestine-Based Grafts Excluding the Liver

When considering intestine grafts not including a liver, the
case for always leaving the pancreas with the intestine graft
is not as clear-cut as with liver-intestine grafts.

In the instance where foregut replacement is required,
termed a Bmodifiedmultivisceral^ transplant by the Pittsburgh
group [5], the recipient has a need for the pancreaticoduodenal
complex. In this case, the requirement of the intestine recipient
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is every bit as valid as that of a potential pancreas recipient,
and the issue is handled adequately by the current allocation
system. Clearly, in these cases, the pancreas is fundamental to
this graft.

The only scenario where the pancreas might not be consid-
ered as integral to the graft is the case of an isolated intestine
transplant where the recipient does not require the foregut. In
these cases, the pancreas and duodenum are typically removed
on the backtable, skeletonizing the graft portal vein and SMA
(Fig. 1). This is done to provide additional length to both the
inflow and outflow vessels and to permit the use of a Carrel
patch on the graft artery. In this case, a potentially transplant-
able pancreas is in effect Bdiscarded^ to facilitate the intestine
recipient procedure.

The technique to procure the pancreas separately from the
bowel and then transplant each into different recipients is
established [17]. By dividing the graft SMA and SMV at the
inferior margin of the pancreas, there is shortening of each
vessel (Fig. 1). To gain length on the vessels for implantation,
sacrifice of the first jejunal branchesmay be required, which at
least in part compromises the intestine graft, although perhaps
not sufficiently to reduce its utility. Alternatively, the use of
arterial and/or venous extension grafts to facilitate implanta-
tion may be required. The practical reality is that where a liver
and a pancreas are being transplanted already, the iliac grafts
are generally spoken for and thus are not available to the
intestine transplant. It is possible to find other arterial and
venous extension grafts, however, and where an adequate
length of appropriate vein and artery can be provided to the
intestine transplant team, this might not be prohibitive.

Fridell et al. examined the outcomes of pancreas grafts
from donors where an isolated intestine was procured from
the same donor [18•]. This manuscript includes a nice descrip-
tion of practical approach to the dual procurement. It clearly
demonstrates that the pancreas can be transplanted safely after

such procurement, with survival results both nationally and
from their own center that are equivalent to SRTR expected
rates. The effect of separate allocation of the pancreas on the
fates of the intestine grafts is not as clear, however. From the
UNOS data in the manuscript, the outcome of the intestine
grafts was not presented, to determine if there was a greater
risk of graft loss from technical complications. Further, the
center-specific data describes 34 dual procurements with a
100 % survival at 3 months of the intestines transplanted but
does not reveal if all procured organs were transplanted or if
some were not usable. It is not clear if extension grafts were
used. These data would suggest that when transplanted, at the
authors’ institution, the graft does not seem to show early
losses from technical complications but does not permit fur-
ther conclusions nationally nor the effect of dual procurement
and allocation on ability to use intestinal grafts.

Most surgeons would agree that transplantation of pediatric
isolated intestine grafts is not possible without the additional
vessel length and arterial patch provided by inclusion of the
pancreas with the graft; there is simply not adequate justifica-
tion for significantly enhancing the risk of graft thrombosis to
a pediatric recipient to add an isolated pediatric pancreas to the
donor pool. This then leaves only the circumstance of an iso-
lated intestine graft being performed in an adult wherein the
fate of the pancreas is at issue.

Based on the technical feasibility of isolated intestine trans-
plantation in adults without the inclusion of the pancreas in the
graft [17], one might reasonably conclude that the pancreas is
not fundamental to the intestine graft. The argument for or
against including the pancreas with the intestine becomes then
to a large extent philosophical in nature. Is the enhanced risk
to an intestine recipient—even if the incremental risk is small,
balanced by the distributive risk to the entire population of
potential pancreas recipients of removing an organ from the
donor pool?

Fig. 1 Techniques for
procurement and implantation of
isolated intestine grafts. Left
panels show technique for
standard procurement (upper) and
implantation (lower) of isolated
intestine grafts, where pancreas is
divided and removed. Right
panels show modified technique
for preservation of both pancreas
and intestine grafts, with
placement of interposition grafts.
Dashed lines show anastomosis.
SMA/SMV superior mesenteric
artery/vein, D4 fourth portion of
duodenum
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By combining the most recent Organ Procurement
and Transplantation Network data (accessed January
15, 2015) and Intestinal Transplant Registry data, in
the USA, there have been an average of about 72 adult
intestine transplants performed yearly over the past
5 years, roughly half of which are isolated intestines
[19]. This is compared with an average of 238 isolated
pancreas transplants and 750 combined kidney/pancreas
(KP) transplant, for a total of just under 1000
pancreata transplanted per year. If every adult isolated
intestine graft was performed without the pancreas
which was then transplanted separately, the total num-
ber of transplanted pancreata would increase each year
by ~4 %, and the waittime might be expected to reduce
by about 24 days for isolated pancreas or KP recipi-
ents. This would come at the expense of increased
donor operation complexity and enhanced risk to the
intestine recipients due to the additional technical com-
plexity. Given the small number of isolated intestine
transplants performed each year, the loss of even one
intestine graft from the pool from technical complica-
tion would, as a percentage, roughly offset the entire
advantage accrued to the pancreas recipients from the
additional organs.

At the present time, there is a separate organ acquisition
cost for a pancreas in association with a multivisceral graft. In
these cases, the pancreas is actually transplanted, and thus the
cost would seem appropriate. In isolated small intestine trans-
plants when the pancreas is not needed for the recipient but
rather only for technical reasons, we suggest a separate acqui-
sition cost is not appropriate, which is in line with the current
system.

Conclusion

Based on published evidence, it would be correct to con-
clude that the pancreas is critical and fundamental to com-
bined liver-intestine grafts, all foregut-containing intestine
grafts, and pediatric isolated intestinal grafts. Loss of the
pancreas from any of these grafts would unacceptably
raise the risk to recipients. It would be our opinion that
where possible, the pancreas should be allocated along
with isolated intestine grafts in adults, as the added ben-
efit to the pancreas recipient pool may not be adequately
offset by the risk to the intestine recipients. Our opinion is
clearly biased by our practice, however, and there is in-
sufficient data making this the only acceptable argument.
It may be of benefit to establish a consensus opinion to
make allocation uniform across the country, although at
present, it does not seem that either recipient population is
dramatically harmed by the current system of ad hoc al-
location decisions.
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